MIDDLE SCHOOL

SUMMER
EDUCATI
O
N
CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE!
Pick a Week

Session 1:

!

8:30-11:30 a.m.
*Monday - Thursday

3

Choose up to

Adve ntures

'

It s All About Balance

.

Relax and enjoy yourself

art

,

!
Trouble Inside the Mainframe

Learn healthy ways

to provide balance in your daily routine through

,

July 18-21, 25-28
8:30-11:30 a.m.
Monday - Thursday

July 6 & 7, 11-14
8:30-11:30 a.m.
Monday - Thursday

*(observing Juneteenth on 6/20)

yoga

Session 3:

Session 2:

June 21-23, 27-30

and personal reflection journals

Have you ever wanted to know how your favorite

?

game is created or how your favorite app runs

Dive into coding like never before by using

numerous applications and working with multiple

.

Your Very Own Robot

!

The future is here

programming languages

,

Who knows

you may

!

Learn how to code and

even create the next hit online game or app

control different robots using simple to

advanced commands

.

.

The Brilliant Dr

Create simple

Robot

instructions to complex programs that will

Build the robot and then program it to do what

enable these robots to complete tasks and

you want

run through obstacles

.

.

,

Using Lego Mindstorm kits

you will

have the ability to create something and then

watch it come to life and complete your

!

The House of Drones

'

, '

It s a bird

!

it s a plane

No way

, '

commands

!

it s a Drone

Develop your piloting skills and learn

,

everything about drones

'

,

in today s world

how they are used

and how they are going to

.

be used in the future

,

Then

put your skills to

the test and complete challenges and earn

!

your drone pilot wings

3

The Curse of the
Experience the world of

your skills in

,

art

3

,

D printing

.

and engineering

3

D Printed Hand

.

D printing

Develop

,

design thinking

!

everything you create

,

science

Best of all you keep

